With a Tsai (Sigh) - Local Singer/Songwriter Breaks into Top Ten on the Charts
Rick Denzien's first release from his new album "Radiate" has music fans spinning.
Ambler, Penn. (PRWeb) July 17, 2007 -- Slot One Entertainment, Inc. today announced that Rick Denzien's hit
single Tsai (Sigh), from his new album "Radiate," has broken into the top ten of New Music Weekly (NMW)
magazine's Adult Contemporary / Hot Adult Contemporary and has broken the top 20 Hot 100 Charts. NMW is a
leading music industry radio trade which tracks new music on the radio.
"I'm very excited that Tsai is climbing so quickly," said recording artist, Rick Denzien. "There is no better feeling
as an artist, than having people appreciate your work."
Tsai (Sigh) has received over 7,000 spins (plays) on terrestrial radio which translates into a very large audience.
The single is available for radio station broadcast professionals, music directors, and program directors in
broadcast quality from http://www.AirplayAccess.com Fans can listen and download Tsai (Sigh) online at
http://www.apple.com/search/ipoditunes/?q=denzien
and all other major web retailers or at the artist's official web site http://www.RickDenzien.com
Click here for CD Image.
Rick Denzien is an independent recording artist with the Philadelphia-area based record label Slot-1. The
articulate rock singer-songwriter is based in Ambler, Penn.
Featured with Denzien on Tsai (Sigh) are drummer Chuck Treece, bassist Kjell Benner, Alan James on lead
guitar, Howie Q. Gordon 3 on B3 organ and Lyra Project's Debra Lee on backing vocals.
About Slot One Entertainment, Inc.
Based in Ambler, Penn., Slot One Entertainment, Inc. is a record label that represents artists from Slot-1 Studios
in musical genres including: Singer / Songwriter, rock, pop and alternative. Slot One Entertainment, Inc. is a
member: American Society of Composers Authors and Publishers (ASCAP), NorthEast Regional Folk Alliance
(NERFA), For more information visit: http://www.slot-1.com
Logo: http://www.slot-1.com/Logo_Guitar_DSCN0486_small.JPG
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Contact Information
Lisa Flemming
SLOT ONE ENTERTAINMENT, INC.
http://www.RickDenzien.com
215-378-5644

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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